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The New "jersey legislature has
Bought of Chicago nrm ior ii,u
mm nf Htivl nle-eo- holes worth $7,--

00. Even at that cost It will prove a
paying Investment ir it serves w jus-eo- n

hole nine-tent-hs of the bills Intro-

duced.

Never having Intended that the Ar-

menian Investigation should Investi-

gate, the unspeakable Turk has decided
that It shall not go on until better
weather comes. For the purpose of

that Investigation better weather will
nver come.

In short, and with as much gallan-

try as the circumstances will admit, we

think the female forgers who are now
plying their vocations with such bril-

liant success ought to get exactly the
same punishment as male forgers. This
Is an age of equal rights.

If the fool killer ever resumes business
It will be his duty promptly to dispatch
Calvin Ross of Shelbyvllle, Ind., who set
a shotgun trap for thieves In his cellur
and failed to tell his wife who, when she
went to open the cellar door, received
wounds which will cripple her for life.

A writer declares that "the future
educator will see to it that the child's
precept structures are not unregistered
haotlcally and disymmetrlcally."

We mistake the temper of the Ameri-
can boy If he will permit anything so
terrible to be done to his structures
without a vigorous protest

The anti-cruel- ty people have charge
ef the dog pound in Philadelphia, and
they refuse to give a cur dog to a sur-
geon In order that a section of one of
Its nerves may be used to relieve the
distressing disease of a human being.
A society for the promotion of the wel-

fare of folks seems to be In order.

The surgeons, after showing that kid-se- re

and lungs and sections of the ali-

mentary canal can be removed without
fatal results, have now demonstrated
that a man with a broken neck can be
fixed as good as new. The grip, how-

ever. Is still greater than the entire
profession.

Thoughtful men will make prepara-
tion for the careful picking of their
fruits during the summer and fall, and
ttie kind of baskets In which to send
them to market. A nice basket filled
with eljolce fruit will nearly always sell
for double the money and as quick

gain as fruit and basket of the nonde-
script commonplace character. This
applies to many other things besides
trait and banket.

The Chinese warships at el

were destroyed, not by the great,
heavily-armore- d Japanese steel-cla- d

battleships but by the little torpedo
boats, which sent five ships to the bot-
tom within thirty hours. Much has
been said about the battles of the future
being fought among the clouds with
airships. .It seems probable that the
aval battle of the future may be

fought under the sea with submarine
tsrpedoes.

The millions left for public uses by
James Lick, of San Francisco, more
than twenty years ago have been ex-

ceedingly well handled by the trustees.
They have expended about $2,000,000 on
the Lick Observatory, now one of the
great astronomical Institutions of the
world; a school of mechanical arts, free
baths, and a number of statues, and
have a million left to hand over to the
Academy of Sciences and the Society of
California- - Pioneers, who are the
residuary legatees. The property was
scattered all over California, and there
was also a contesting heir to compro-
mise with, but the trustees stuck to their
work faithfully and deserve lusting
credit for their complete success.

The appeal of the people of New-
foundland to the British government
ft help in the distress which has come
upon them has been rejected. In reply
to it Lord Rlpon, colonial secretary,
says that the colonies
should not look to the Imperial govern-
ment for aid In financial affairs, but
he offers to send a royal commission
to the Island to relieve actual distress
from the treasury funds. The New-
foundlanders did not ask for govern-
ment alms, but for aid In working out
their own relief, and It seems to be an
act of political heartlessness thus to
repudiate Interest In and disown the
oldest colony In America. Blood is not
always thicker than water.

A white man In Virginia has been
sentenced to prison for life for stealing
a piece of bacon worth about thirty-seve- n

cents. This was his third offense
and the law provides life Imprisonment
fsr third offenses. Virginia laws are
almost as unJuBt as Virginia lawless-nes- a.

Realism on the stage has educated
audiences to such a fine point of appre-
ciation that when an actor's clothing
caught Are and half burned him to
death during the progress of a perform-
ance the other evening the spectators
took It for granted that the accident
was a part of the show.

Now that the Mahdlsts no longer har-
ry the Boudan, which gives the world
Its main supply of gum arable, there
Is no excuse for our postofnee depart-
ment In giving us stamps which won't
stick. The nuisance Is a petty one, but
it evolves a good deal of widespread
blasphemy from wicked men.

Unprotected men will view with alarm
the proposition to form conversation
classes) to teach women how to tall.

Peer Robert Louis 8tevenson would
shake his coffin with laughter, 1' be
could, at the latest story about him.
It Is said that he Imported firearms be-

fore his death for one of the contending
factions In Samoa. Btevenson detested
aad feared firearms, and never dis-
charged one In his life except la a novel

HAJPPEMIKGS IN KANSAS.

ITEMS Oh INTEREST TO DWEL
LERS IN THE SUNFLOWER.

TheWeeVsReT ewof Personal ant
General News Condense to Short
Paragraphs fT the Convenience of
Hurried Readers.

Some enthusiastic Osborne county
Wheat raiser has already ordered a
reaper and binder for his wheat crop
this ear.

Ex-Sta- Superintendent H. N.

Gaines will conduct the Kinsman
county normal institute during the
month of August.
4Kansas had only 1 regiment at Chic
maugua, but she has appropriated for
a monument in each of its three fight
ing positions.

Mayor Nathaniel Barnes, of Kansas
City, Kan., president, of the Barnes
Tea, Coffee & Spice Co., made an as-

signment on the 26th. Poor collec-

tions is the cause of the failure.
O. C King, IT. H. . Barley and S. R.

Washer, leading business men of
Atchison, are working with the gov'
ernor for R. F. Antle of Atchison for
State grain inspector of Kansas.

Prof. Geo. W. Winnns, Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction,
will deliver an address before the
Harper County Teajhers' association,
which meets in Anthony, April 13.

Miss Fannie Nesbitt, night operator
at North Topeka, has been presented
with a go'.d medal by her fellow oper
ators for her bravery at Bonner
Springs last fall wheo she drove away
a robber.

President William R. Harper, of Chi
cago University, has accepted an invi-
tation to deliver the annual com-
mencement address at Kansas Univer-
sity in June.

Miss Grace King was appointed reg
ister of deeds to till out the unexpired
term of her father, the late Dr. W. N
King, of Dickinson county. She has
been an assistant in the office and is
upable of filling the place well.
Todircover the value of testimony

Editor Scott, of the loin Register, ask
ed 103 persons which leg of a well
known citizen, who only had one, was
gone. Fifty-tw- o said the right leg,
and 51 the left, and yet they see him
every day.

The president has granted a pardon
to John R. Miller, alas Dick Miller,
sentenced in Arkansas to three years'
imprisonment and 1200 fine for illicit
distilling and unlicensed liquor sell-
ing, and An to Gabo, sentenced la
Kansas to two years' imprisonment for
perjury.

Yates Center has entered into an
agreement with the Werner Book
company whereby that company will
lake up all the arithmetics, geogra-
phies and physiologies now used in
the city schools and provide new
books free of cost.

Assistant State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Guv P. Denton has
jfone to Abilene, where be will repre-
sent Superintendent Stanley at the
soinmittee meeting held to arrange
the program for the state meeting of
jnunty superintendents to be held in
May.

Charles Carson, of Nickerson, who
hnd been on trial for five days last
week, was acquitted Mocday morning
of the chnrge of liaviug muruered his
wife lust Christmas eve at the Colo-

rado hotel in Nickerson. 1 he court
loom was crowded and when the clerk
announced that the verdict was ''nut
guilty," ch.'ers and great applause
went up.

W. K. Musselman, a prominent farm
er of Pawnee connty, whs accidentally
shot Saturday noon, lie was riding in
a do0 cart when a double barreled
shotirun he was carrying slipped from
his grasp, striking be hammers on a
Blut in the curt Both barrels were
discharged in Mussel man's side, from
which he died ia a few hours.

At Sedgwick Similar night burglars
entered the pnstoPiue and blew open
Ihe s.ife, but fail d to get the cash box
open. After laioug everything of
value they could find, the thieves stole
a horse and buggy and escaped.

Lust Friday there was much excite-
ment arouni the Kansas penitentiary
over a murderous assault on James J,
Howard, cell bouse guard, made by
Finnian Wolf, a full blooued Indian
who is under a life sentence for mur-
der. While the convicts were all out
todinnei but the Indian and a one-arme- d

prisoner, Howard was in the
cell nouf-- alone with them. He lean-
ed over the desk in a drowsy manner,
when the Indian picked up the hatch-
et that wus on the desk and struck
him on the head with it, fracturing
his skull. He was about to repeat the
blow when the one-arme- d prisoner
grappled with him and managed to
wrench the blade from the handle.
The Indian then cut Howard half a
dozen times on the head and shoulders
with the blade of tho hatchet, then
made a rope of his clothing and at-
tempted to scale the prison wall. The
alaim was giten, and his escape pre-
vented by shooting him and turning
the hose on him. The guard is not
expected to live.

The thirty-tw- o work-
men brought to Hiawatha last fall
have succeeded in interesting enough
capital to start them in the manufac-
turing business. A building and two
acres of ground have been bought for
them and they hope to te at work for
themselves Inside a week.

The Kansas Irrigation Commission
has located the irrigation iluutn near
the east line of Hamilton county, near
Ulyse, Grant county, near Cimarron,
Gray connty, near Oakley, In 6cott
county, near Goodlacd, and near

A prairis fire near L incaster, Atchi-
son county, burned over 600 acres
Sunday, destroying fences and consid-
erable hay.

The Gaylord Chess club has chal-
lenged any chess c ub or chess player
in the northern prt of the State to
play a sere of games for the cham-
pionship.

An old gas prospect well. 310 feet
deep has been cleaned out at Mound
City, and a flow of gas 'developed.
Steps will be taken to light and beat
the city from it

The supreme court after certifying
down all the cases to the various di-

visions of the appellate court, will be
but a trifle over a year behind. It is
thought it will now be able to catch
up completely.

The Gulf depot at Parsons was bur-

glarized Friday night and many ex
press packages were broken. Only 540
was secured. Several holes were drill
ed in the safe and an ineffectual at-

tempt made to blow it open.

The members of the State Sanitary
commission are: J. F. Williams, of
Eureka, James W. Johnson, Eureka,
and E. M. Turner, of Murysvil e. Mr,

Turner resigned and will be succeeded
April 1 by J. W. Moore, of Marion.

Sunday morning at 4 o'clock the
two story stone block of J. W. Hall,
of Alma, Kan., occupied by Lewis
Schroder as a furniture store, was de-

stroyed by fire, as was the entire stock
of furniture. Cause of fire unknown
Loss on building and stock estimated
at $4,000; insurance, 52,000.

A woman named Maggie Somen,
giving her residence as Independence.
Kan., went to Parsons last Thursday
and gave birth to a boy at the South-
ern hotel Tuesday morning the
body of the bov was found in the rear
of a residence in the eastern part of
the city. The police are investigating
the case.

John H. Wild, of Atchison, foreman
of the Santa Fe freight depot, took
laudanum with suicidal intent Tues
day night and died next morning. De-

spondency as the result of not being
able to stop drinking strong liquor is
thought to be the cause. He was a
nephew of Channcey M. Depew, his
mother being a sister of the railroad
magnate.

A discovery which baffles the scient
ists was made 15 miles Northeast of
Msrysville. David Lasher, who was
d'gging a well, at a depth of IS feet
found the tooth of a mastodon which
was larger than a man's head. Scient-
ists say that it was the tooth of an an-

imal larger than the elephant Mr.
Lasher was offered SCO lor it by geolo
gists of Nebraska, but refused the
offer.

Gustave "elson, a tramp, was lodg
ed in the Pawnee county jail Tuesday,
having pleaded gailtv to the charge
of raping the daughter of
Gustave Tell at Burdette, 20 miles
west of Larned. The crime was com-

mitted Friday while the child's par-
ents were away from home The
child is still in a precarious condition
and may dio.

Col. W. II. Rossington, of Topeka,
will be United States judge for the
district of Kansas to succeed Judge
Foster, if tho attorney-genera- l can
have his way about matters. This is
evident by a statement made by a
Mr. Olney to a friend. Mr. Olney said
he lavored placing Judge Foster on
the, retired list at full pay if it couid
be brought about.

Dr. N S. Mayo of the State Agricu-
ltural college. Dr. Deroe of the Bureau
of Animal Industry, United States de-

partment of agriculture, and the mem-

bers of the State Live Stock Sanitary
commission went to the scne of the
outbreak of supposed contagious pleu- -

in MorrU and Geary j

counties Tuesday. A telegram from
Dr. Mayo at midnight tells the result
of the investigation. Dr. Mayo wires:
"A thorough exara'n ition prove con-
clusively that the disease is not con-

tagious pleuro-pneumonio- ."

R. M. Gilluly, of Oskaloosa, has been
appointed stenographer of the Board
of Railroad Commissioners. The posi-

tion is worth $400 a year.
John Waller, who has been sen-

tenced to 2i) years in the penitentiary
by Spain, has been quite prominent in
Kansas polities In 1882 ho went be-

fore the Republican convention of
Douglass county for representative,
but was beaten by one vote by John
Speer, chief clerk in tho labor com-

missioner's oftice. Waller whs one of
the Republican electors from Kansas
when Ilarris in wns elected. Several
times he has the htate. He
is an able orator and a shrewd man.

C. S. Jobes, of Attica, the newly-appointe- d

State bank commissioner, will
file his bond with the Executive Coun
cil next Thursday, and then make for-

mal demand f Mr. Kreidenthal for the
oftice. Mr. Breidenthal will not com-

ply, and Jobes will Institute a quo
warranto proceeding in the Supreme
Court to oust him. The contest wi.l
be free from scandal. It is simply a
quest;on of law, and all the parties are
on friendly term Governoi Morrill
claim that he has appointed Jobes to
fill vacancy. Breidenthal claims
that there is no vacancy.

Governor Morrill has named John
Seitoo, of Atchison, Sol Miller, of
Troy, and Miclnel Henry, of Topeka,
as members of the stkte board of pub-

lic works
John S peers, ch'ef clerk of the labor

commissioner's ofllce, with Governor
Robinson, susveyed the grounds for
the Kansas University at Lawrence on
New Yesr'sday 1855.

The Hon. J. V. Beekmsn of Arkan-
sas City has been appointed Judge
Advocate of the Kansas U. A. R. J.
& Fishbuck of Wlnfleld bos been

p.

HUMILATION OF A COUNTESS.

Driven by Poverty to KenUI Bei-rlo-e

aad rtnaJly to Theft.
Countess Clarice Strozzl sat on the

prisoner's benoh In a Rome police court
three weeks ago. In the police books
she bad been registered as a chamber-
maid whose mistress accused her of
theft Behind this humiliation of the
Countess lay a remarkable story. Count
Flllppo Strozzl, her father, stood In
the front rank of Papal Rome's society.
He was enormously rich and his ances-
try was traced well back beyond the
middle ages. He had strengthened his
fortune by marrying a Marquise of
Blondl. who In 1867 bore him the
daughter afterward known as the
Countess Clarice. The child lived In
Roman splendor and luxury until her
twelfth year, when her father lost
three-fourt-hs of his fortune. She had
Just begun to attract lovers by her
beauty and be counted on by her par-
ents for a rich marriage, when the rest
of the family fortune went by the
board. The Strozzls yielded their last
hold on the fashion of the capital, with-
drew to a cottage in Bologna, and, with
only the necessaries of life, began a
long penance for the extravagance of
other days. The troubles of her par-
ents told upon the young countess
spirits. Without society and exiled by
poverty from' her acquaintances of
former days, she grew moody and de-
spondent Eventually she decided to
run away and distract her mind with
work. At Christmas she went to visit
a girl friend in Catania, She did not
return home, but hastened from Ca
tania to Rome, where she got a place
as a chambermaid. She had cut her
hulr and disguised her figure and car-
riage so completely that she was not
recognized by two of her father's old
friends who called at her mistress'
house, and could not be Identified by
the detectives whom her father had
looking for her. Accidentally one day
In February she heard a man calling
upon her mistress speak of her father's
distress. A few hours later she took
some $300 worth of diamonds and pearls
from her mistress' room. She pawned
them In the evening, and made ready
to send the money to her father on the
following day; but the theft was dis-
covered, and she was arrested the next
morning. Five men from the Roman
world of fashion appeared In court to
plead with the Judge to show her mercy.
They all had known her as a child In
her father's palace. The result was
that the Judge pronounced her crime
already expiated by the six days' Im-
prisonment between her arrest and
trial.

THE PLAN.

Many Chicago Retail Stores Are Patting
It Into Practice.

Quite a number of Chicago's large re-ta- ll

establishments are at present be-

ing conducted on the plan,
and the result is said to have been
highly satisfactory to both the pro-

prietors and the employes. January 1

is the date at which the distribution
of profits take place, and consequently
quite a number of the establishments
which have adopted the system made
their semi-annu- division of profits
within the past several weeks says the
Chicago Grocer. Among those which
have adopted this method of rewarding
their employes are Carson, Plrie Scott
& Co., and the system under which this
distribution Is made Is something
unique and well worthy attention of
business men throughout the country.
When the system was adopted all the
salespeople who had been in the em
ploy of the company one year or more
were then Informed that if the amount
of their sales for six months exceeded
the total for the same period of time
during the previous year, they would
receive a commission averaging 2

per cent, throughout the store on the
excess. Immediately the young men
and women behind the counters began
to Increase their efforts to sell goods,
and when the first distribution was
made last July some surprising results
were shown. Shop girls, drawing $10

a week in wages, received as high as
SO in premiums for the six months.

The Balary of the employe is raised in
ratio with the excess of the sales and
according to the wage percentage
which governs the department In which
she works. If, however, she was suc-

cessful In exceeding the amount of
sales necessary tomake her salary at
the percentage fixed In her department
by, say, $1,000, she would receive a com-

mission on this amount of about 2V4

per cent, or $23. Besides this she would
have her Balary raised for the next six
months by an amount equal to the com-

mission per week that she had earned
on her sales. In this example it would
be of $25, or $1.25 ad-

vance per week.

Iloston and Opera.
HaB Boston outgrown opera? A visit

to the opera at Mechanics' hall raises
In the m'.nd the awful question whether
the present generation has not out-
grown opera," writes a Hub critic.
"The only thing that really prevents
any serious opera from being absurdly
ridiculous. Is such a combination of
effects, through an appeal to the senses
of seeing and hearing, that In the re-

sulting emotion one loses sight of the
essentially ridiculous features of the
performance. If a woman should actu-

ally fall Into a pond and ten men should
come down to the shore to rescue her,
and on the way should stop, every man
with his left foot extended Just so,
and should all gesticulate with their
right arms and sing in parts, 'We fly,
we fly, we fly-y-- y to rescue, rescue
thee,' and should then recoil a couple
of steps all together, and at last ad-

vance by a series of such movements
and pull the woman out, still singing,
we should find the thing so amusing
that even the prospect of the woman's
death would hardly keep us from
laughing."

Why n Objected.
When the le.te Judge Taple was dy-

ing a well known minister called upon
him and asked If It would be agreeable
to him for a word of prayer to be of-

fered. "No," slowly and respectfully
answered the dying jurist, "af this
stage of the game it would be too much
like prayer under duress."

The street beggars In Barcelona have
entered Into a solemn covenant to with-
draw from circulation all the ' two-centi-

pieces which' they receive from
the charitable public, so as to compel
their benefactor to give them the coin
next In value vis., five centimes.

Berlin has no slams.

Edison makes rubles. 1

Krupp is worth $2,000,000.

Aluminum yachts multiply. i

China has no telegraph poles,.

Zante has a petroleum spring.

Brussels will become a seaport

Millionaire Starin was a peddler.

Rawlins Wyo , has a paint mine.

New York City has 11,000 factories.

Weak
Indicate as surely as any physical symp
tom shows anything, that the organs
and tissues of the body are not satisfied
with their nourishment.

They draw their sustenance from the
blood, and if the blood is thin, impure,
or insufficient, they are in u state of re-

volt. Their complaints are made to
the brain, the king of the body, through
the nervous system, and the result of
the general dissatisfaction u what we
call Nervousness.

This is a concise, reasonable explana-
tion of the whole matter.

The cure for Nervousness, then, is
simple. Purify and enrich your blood
by taking Hood's Karsupurilla, and the
nerves, tissues and organs will have the
healthful nourishment they crave. Ner-
vousness and Weakness will then give
way to strength and health,

That this is not theory but fact is
proven by the voluntary statements of
thousands cured by Hood's Sursupa-rill- a.

Read the next column.
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Throughout Finland women are reg-

ularly engaged in agricultural labor.

A British commander-i- n chief when
on active service receives J375 per
week.

Out in Walton, Kan., a church festi-
val was postponed on aoxouot of a
dance.

The clothing of the womn of the
Sultan of Turkey costs 81.500,000 a
year, so it is said.

North Carolina go'd mines will be
worked.

SWERVES

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Qs the Only

True Blood Purifoer

atents. iraoe-Mark- s,
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" With pleasant I w"l stats that Hood's
Sarsaparllls baa helped me wouderfully.
For several mouths I could not He dawn t
sleep on accouut of heart trouble aud also

Prostration of the Nerves.
For three years I bad ben doctoring, but
could not get cured. I received relief for s
while, but not permanent Soon after be-

ginning to take Hood's 8arsprllla there
was a change for the belter. In a short
time I was feeling splendidly. 1 now rest
well and am able to do work of whatever
kind. If I had not tried Hood's Sarsaparllls
I do not know what would have become of
me. I keep It in my house all the time, and
other members of the family take It, aad all
say there Is

Nothing Like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have highly recommended It
and one of my neighbors bat commenced
taking it. I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
at every opportunity." Mas. S. B had-
dock, 404 Erie A v., WUHamsport, Pesos
vanis. Remember

Ttiera fattorns retail In faahJon bamara and aeon
for US to 10 cant oach, but in onlor to tho

among ntranera wo offer thorn to tha lady nad-
ir of this papor for tha rom&rkably low prioa of onlrlrrntaraott. Postajr one oant atra.

Tb pattern ara all of tha Tory lata Maw York
itvta and ara ntMnualod for stylo, accuracy of St, sim-
plicity and aoonomy. For twanty-foa- r years thaw
pattorna haT boon used tho country over, Pull

Hon and till actions as tha numbar of yards of
material required, tha number and names of the dlf-f-

ent pieces tn the pattern, bow to cut and At and put
Lite arm ent together-- ai sent with eaeh pattern,
with a picture of the garment to go by. These s

ar . omplate In every particular, there bolus; aoperate p em for every single pleoe of the dress,
lour eider win be filled the name day it le reoeired.

Every pattern guar" ' perfect,
Limes' Tka Gow. I, ossi Is out tn six eftes,

Tis, i IS, M, M, SI, a and 8 Inches bust measure.
Here ia aveiy oharmlnr

gown of pale gieen orepon,
with front of erltnped China
si tic In pale pink, green and
white.

rull graduated bretellee
ef lace crocs the ehouMsrs,
tlie full square yoke being
outlined wit i rej tin
aatln ribbon, Ijag ktieamers
of which fall from the rosette-a- t

the left front. Tbe stylisb
anaugement Is made otot
title I llnlnga tha otose te
center front. The yoke andr M ril1t.lllm uu front can also do mane
m clote in com sr. or at the
boulder and left front under

rosette an here shown. A
eruab collar of silk finishes
the nook. The lower por-
tions of the sleeves ere
faced with the orln psd silk,
full Empire puffs 01 the ore-
pon standing out stylishly
at the to pit.

When not eonTenlent to6331. use tlie crimped bltic. the
reon! can be gathered or plaited. Acounlloo plaited
tiik Is much oieJ In this way.

Kldb oon.blnationa of laoe, not, erepe, or roone
and silk, taffeta, cashmere or Henrietta, ean

bedeouraelto suit Individual fancy. This will elm
be found a rood model for option fabrics, and tlie full

eoUar and bretolloe can be) omittei IfSoke,

Tbe retail price of IM la 38 cents.
Sots' Shot Wimt. V'tthMt. . .. tSU le onl tit fl ve

al es viai a, t, 8, 10 and II year.
Stilj outing flannel make

this use ul and comfortable
farment for bora.

ButtoLs or studs are need lrfmmdoing ti e aid at the waM 1

line LelnarDioilJed with
butt n which will snppottthe
knee trout era. A By run collar

nlAhoa the neck. The com-
fortable ehlit sleeves are - .
Hashed at ti.e back, provided 35
fttthnpterand under facing BOY'S SHIRT WAISTS J

endoomi leted with ouffnthat
are eloeed with buttons and buttonholes or studs, ae
prolan ed.

The waist la Intended to wear with or without a ooat
or b aier a the weather end clrcutnstenceo diet te.

It can be attractively ma le i p In strled, oheokod or
plain rercala. eambtle. gingb.n, Oxford fthlrttutf or
French flannel In blue, gray or mlxeJ varieties.

The cu.. wtiueex n' " " coma
Hun-a-f Waist with v . . . Pattern Ho, 1303 ts

oat inthe nix, vts.i IS, 1 and 19 yare.
A very trlldft coram na-- t
n of plain and fanoy

nixed silk and wool novelty
elotu la here shown.

The plain cloth that U
shown In the waUt, jacket
fronts, rovers and sleeves. Is
hunters gieen In oolor, the
trimming thatdecoratee tho
leversandwal tn being tanoy
galloon tn green, brown and
goid shades.

Tho novelty goods from
which the vet Is made eonv
bloee the ame colors, golden
brown being the most prom
Insnt shade The ohomisotte
can bo made of the plain

6303. cloth, or it can be omitted In
Atrog of a Wiilte or colored linen shirt front, aad
Vow necktie.

This Jaunty style wltl be found very becoming to
veil formed ml the, who like to copy their mammas'
style, or who are almost young laJte

Many pretty com (nations, both of color and fabrte,
ean be effected by the mode, wh tub can be plainly fin-

ished la tailor fashion, or decorated la an preferred

.A.ins) mail pnoa oi pattern vwum

COUPON'
In orderimr. H No- - of pstterns

wanted Bust and Waist meiw--

nrai Either of these pottoms will bfisent
' to any address upon receipt of 10 oenw In t' silver or sumps when thin coupon ia en-- '

closed with order and one cent tot postage, i
with your address.

Address COUFOW FATTZSS CO.,
urT Look Bos 77, Mew York.

VV. L. Douclas
a3 SHOSIriTFOR '"la

3. CORDOVAN, .

f : 0 a FRENCH JttNAMlUUl iLT.
'4.3.FlNCCAtf&KANQai

3.EPP0UCE.SSOLE3.

2.l.7B0YS"SCHC3LSm
LADIES

BHOCKTQM.MA1J.
Orer On Mlllloa Peotrit wear the

W. L. Doag'as $3 & $4 Shoes
AH oar shoes are equally satisfactory
Tiey rive the best lue for the metier.
fhy luaieaston Shoes la yieeea lit.

r weailnc qaalltles are arpeseed.
he price are allomi,'taniped on sol

i Si te I t saved aver ether aukee.
ii jvw doaier can act mglj jv


